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1st

Cool！ MIYAKO-jin
Photo Contest

Submission 

deadline December 5th

Theme “Cool ! Miyako-jin”

※Subject should be (a) resident(s) in Miyako, and the 

works should have “cool” atmosphere of Miyako.

Grand prize and a supplementary prize will be given to 1 work.

First runners-up and  a supplementary prize will be given to 2 

works.

Participation award will be given to all the participants.

Prize

Show and Tell ○ Date: Dec. 7 (Sat) 11 a.m. - noon

○ Venue: Creative Studio, Eastpia Miyako 2nd Floor

○ ≪Presentation≫ Short presentation about the works

by applicants

≪Judging≫ Participants will vote for 3 excellent

works

Award ceremony ○ Date: Dec. 23 (Mon) 7 p.m. – 8 p.m.

○ Venue: Creative Studio, Eastpia Miyako 2nd Floor

○ ≪Awarding ceremony≫ Announcement of the result

and prize-giving

≪Year-end party≫ Potluck party

Required qualification 
of applicants People with roots in foreign countries



Project to reduce the number of regions without Japanese language classes for foreigners living in Japan -
Improving Japanese Language Education in Local Communities -

Name Native 
country

Address

TEL

E-mail 
address

Title of the 
work

Comments (When, where and how the photo was taken, the reason why it is “cool”, etc.)

・The entries should be unpublished works and not previously applied to other

contests.

・Please apply after obtaining approval from the subject. (We won’t take responsibility

for portrait rights infringement.)

・Composite or over-processed works will not be accepted.

・The copyright of the works belongs to their photographers.

・The organizer will keep the image data, and will have the right to use the works

preferentially and at no charge, for the future events held by the organizer and for

its PR activities (the name of the photographers will be indicated when used).

・The works will be exhibited at Civic Center for a certain period of time.

Notes

・Send image data to the e-mail address below or bring them directly.

info@miyako-kokusai.com

※After receiving your mail, we’ll send you a confirmation e-mail. If you don’t receive 

it, please contact us.

・The maximum number of entry is 3 works per applicant.

・Please submit an entry form for each work. You can also send an e-mail with the 

mandatory fields.

Entry

ENTRY FORM (cut here)
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